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A b s tra c t A  recently developed three-dim ensional form ulation o f nucleon-nucleon  (NN) scattering is briefly 
presented. H ere the N N  t -m atrix is represented by  six spin-m om entum  operators accom panied by six scalar 
functions o f m om entum  vectors. A  num erical exam ple for the NN scattering cross section is given.
Traditionally num erical calculations for two- or three-nucleon system s are based on the partial wave 
decom position (PW D) o f  states taking advantage o f  the ro tational invariance o f  the interactions involved. 
This is an established and successful procedure for describing processes at m oderate projectile energies. H ow ­
ever, if  one w ishes to m ove to a  higher energy regim e, the num ber o f partial waves needed to obtain a converged 
result p roliferates and a  schem e that avoids a PW D  becom es m ore appealing.
R ecently w e proposed a three-dim ensional (3D) form ulation o f the m om entum  space Faddeev equations 
for 3N  bound states [1] and 3N scattering [2] taking advantage o f the fact that traces over spin-m om entum  
operators can be analytically evaluated, leaving the Faddeev equations as a finite set o f coupled equations for
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scalar functions w hich only depend on vector m om enta. This very idea was used to calculate N N  scattering in 
Ref. [3].
In this form ulation we use that for a fixed tw o-nucleon isospin t , any N N  interaction, and thus the 
N N t -m atrix, can be expanded as a sum  o f six independent scalar spin-m om entum  operators w j  accom ­
panied by scalar functions v j , w hich only depend on the initial and final m om enta p  and p '. For fixed t the 
potential is given as
V t (p ', p ) =  X  vj  (p ', p) wj  ( a 1 , a 2 , p ',  p ).
j = 1
(1)
We use the follow ing set o f operators:
w 1 (a  1, a  2 , p  
W2(a 1, a 2 , p  
W3(a 1, a 2 , p  
W4(a 1, a 2 , p  
W5(a 1, a 2 , p
, p ) =  1
, p ) =  a  1 • a 2
, p ) =  i ( a 1 +  a 2) • (p x  p ')
, p ) =  a  1 • (p x  p ')  a 2 • (p x  p ')
, p ) =  a  1 • (p ' +  p) a 2 • (p ' +  p)
(2)
W6( a 1 , a 2 , p ',  p ) =  a  1 • (p ' -  p ) a 2 • (p ' -  p).
Substituting the expansion o f  Eq. (1) for V  as well as t into the L ippm ann-S chw inger (LS) equation leads 
to a set o f six coupled equations for the scalar functions tj (p' ,  p), w hich only depend on the m agnitudes o f the 
vectors p  and p ' and the angle p ' • p  betw een them. Then the LS equation reads
J m ‘ (p ', p ) =  ^  A’ (~ ' " ) vt m‘ 
j j
X  A kj (p ^  p j  (p ' , p ) =  X  A kj (p ' , p ) vT ‘ (p ' , p )
+  /  d 3p ”  X  vj m‘ (p ' ,  p ' ' ) G0 (p " ) t p m (p ' ' ,  p ) Bkj j ' (p ' ,  p ' ' ,  p ), (3)
where G 0 is the free tw o-nucleon propagator. The scalar functions A kj  (p ', p) and Bkj j / (p ', p) are defined as
A kj ( p ,  p) =  Tr (Wk (a 1 , a  2 , p ',  p) w } (a 1 , a  2 , p ',  p )) (4)
Bk}y  (p ', p '',  p ) =  Tr (wk (a 1 , a 2 , p ',  p) wj  (a 1 , a 2 , p ',  p '')  w }' (a  1, a 2 , p '',  p ^  (5)
A ll traces over the spin-m om entum  operators are evaluated analytically, resulting in functions w hich only 
depend on the vectors p , p ', and p '' and angles betw een them. The coefficient functions A kj  and Bkjj'  only
need to be calculated once. Explicit expressions for them  are given in [3].
A fter solving Eq. (3) for the t -m atrix, NN observables are calculated w ith standard m ethods, as e.g. given 
in Ref. [4 ]. For all the details o f the form ulation, the properties o f on-shell N N  t -m atrix and the num erical 
realization w e refer to Ref. [3].
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Fig. 1 The differential cross section for neutron-neutron (right) and neutron-proton (left) scattering at the projectile laboratory 
kinetic energy Eiak =  300 MeV as a function of the center of mass angle 9 . Crosses represent the calculations based on the 3D 
approach and the solid lines represent results from the standard PWD. Both calculations are based on the Bonn-B potential
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W hen considering the deuteron w hich carries isospin t =  0  and total spin s  =  1, we start from  an operator 
equation [1] and again use the expansion o f Eq. (1) . This leads to a set o f two coupled equations for the s- and 
d -wave com ponents w ith coefficients A dkk, (p )  and B j , ,  (p, p ') , w hich again are scalar functions o f  vector 
m om enta. As for N N  scattering, those can be calculated once for all and are explicitly given in [3].
W e achieved excellent agreem ent betw een the 3D and the partial wave based calculations for N N  scattering 
observables, as is exem plified in Fig. 1 for the Bonn-B [5] N N  potential by  the cross section at E lab=300 MeV. 
The operator form  o f the Bonn-B potential and its param eters are given in [3].
Sum m arizing, w e described a new  approach to treat the N N  system  directly in three dim ensions using 
m om entum  vectors. This approach is based on an expansion o f the N N  potential in a set o f  six linear independent 
m om entum -spin operators m ultiplied by scalar functions o f the m om entum  vectors. The N N scattering observ­
ables obtained in this schem e and, not shown here, deuteron properties are in a perfect agreem ent w ith cal­
culations based on a conventional PW D. This confirms the correctness o f the new  approach and can serve as 
starting poin t for a 3D description o f  three and m ore nucleon system s.
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